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.D. H. McDonald, formerly manager of 
the St. John Opera House, was a wel-j 
come visitor to the city this week on his 

home to Halifax from Boston.
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Conscription means compulsion. Our j Louis Sharkey of the C. P. R-, Cal- 
prices on meats and provisions will make gary, has been spending a vacation at 
you a conscript for our store.—Tobias j his old home here.
Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1,746-21. ! G. W. Badgley of Montreal, who is

iO-30. j one of the chief owners of Courtenay
j Bay Heights, is expected in St. John on 

! Jones Electric Co., 5 Coburg street; l Monday and will spend a few days here, 
open every Saturday evening. I Hon. R. J. Ritchie left on the early

i morning train today for St. Stephen, 
YOU’RE TO BLAME where he will spend the week-end.

And you only if you are not wearing Mrs. H. K. Dutcher, of Vancouver, is 
stylish clothes this fall. Sure no matter visiting her sister, Mrs. H. V. Mac
if you have no money, you can get the Kinnon. Wentworth street, 
clothes here on terms of $1 a week.— Miss Annie Finlay, of 107 Thome 
Bjager’s, clothiers, 186-187 Union street, i avenue, has returned home after spend

ing a month’s vacation with her aunt, 
Mrs. -David Moore of Black River.

Numerous friends of Miss Jean T. 
Leavitt will hear with interest that she 
has been offered and has accepted a posi
tion in Bishop Strong’s school in To
ronto. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simonds left 
today at noon #>r Harvey Bank, Albert 
county where they will spend the week- 

| end with relatives.
| Themas H. Bullock was a passenger 
of the Montreal train to the city to
day.

BURIED TODAY /
The funeral of Richard D. Damery , 

this afternoon from 144 Para- 
Services were conducted by

! i

1took place 
dise row.
Rev. F- G. Scovil and interment was 
made in the Church of England bury
ing ground. Members of Eldon Lodge 
No. 2 walked in a body. The .floral 
offerings were numerous and indited 
an emblem from Eldon Lodge.

I
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IS. LESLIE CARIES AND NOVELL! 
VAUDEVILLE, IMPERIAL TODAY

m
V
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«I WALT SIREEII0SAVMonday at the Imperial is going to 
be a tremendously busy and interesting 
day. At the matinee and evening per
formances ^America’s leading emotional 
actress, Mrs. Leslie Carter will appear 
in David Belasco’s masterpiece-drama 
‘The Heart of Maryland." This play 
leeds very little introduction to those 

less familiar with the history 
>f the stage during the last few years. 
‘The Heart of Maryland” is one of the 
outstanding spectacular productions of 
the last quarter century and was the 
particular triumph of Mrs. Carter. In 
the picture to be shown here the first 
three days of next week Herbert Brcnon 
the master-builder of pictorial . spec
tacles, has achieved something that will 
live many years in the annals of film- 

“The Heart of Maryland” is an
other of those intense stories of love, 
military adventure and heroism, dealing 
with the civil strife in the United 
States and will have to be actually 
to be fully appreciated. A brief de
scription in type would be futile. The 
Imperial is not increasing its prices 
any in showing this remarkable ^feature, 
although the rights to show in St. John 
are exceptional costly. ,

In addition to this big feature Pathe’s 
British Gazette will be put on and a 
verv clever vaudeville team, Force & 
Williams will produce a musical comedy 
novelty entitled “Ski Hi With Si." After 
10 o’clock Monday evening the Sperts- 
men’s Battalion of Toronto will put on 
their big boxing tournament on the Im
perial’s stage.

It’s not the amount of money you spend, but the way you spend 
it that marks you as a successful buyer.

It’s the value you get that counts. You can buy Furniture at 
any price; but it’s what you get for your money that counts. The 
three big factors in our ever-increasing success harve been EIGHT 
GOODS, EIGHT PRICES and RIGHT SERVICE.

You can make your money go farther, and at the same time get 
better “Furniture Satisfaction” by making your selection from our 
large and varied assortment,.

!

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Oct. 28—Wilson campaign 
fund reaches $1,006,283.

Dun’s report failures this week 289 
against 297*tast week, and 381 last year.

About $200,000 bet on Hughes yes
terday in the. financial district, 10 to 9, 
10 to 8, and even.

Bradstreets report large profits on un
exampled business by manufacturers, 
unprecedented wages and high record 
prices for all farm products constitut
ing a combination of stimulating fea
tures never before known at one time.

MURDER VERDICT IN MINUTE

Ashbridge, Who Shot Actress in Cam
den, Quickly Convicted

Camden, N. J., Oct. 28—It took a jury 
less than one minute to bring in a ver
dict of guilty of murder in the first 
degree against Wilson C. Ashbridge, 
who shot and killed Mrs. Elizabeth Dun
bar, a vaudeville actress, on January 22 
of this year.

Ashbridge admitted that he had done 
the shooting, but insisted that the mur
der had not been premeditated. He 
testified that he had been seized by an 
uncontrollable impulse to shoot when he 
saw MrS. Dunbar board a trolley car to 
leave Camden. »

Ashbridge was one of those who es
caped on July 17 from the county jail, 
killing Isaac Hibbs, a keeper. He is un
der indictment for complicity in that 
murder. /

“HALLOWE’EN HARRY.” 
Programme and “Hallowe’en Harry’ 

fair and cabaret.
Music furnished 165th band:—
1.—Waltz.
2—One Step.
Special Cabaret—Dance of Witches.
3. —Waltz.
4. —Social Two Step.
5. —One Step (Moon Light.)
6. —Waltz.
Special

Dance.
7. —One Step.
8. —Dan Tucker.
9. —Waltz (Moon Light.)

10—Supper, Waltz.
I 11—One Step.

12—Waltz (Moon Light.)
18—Rye Waltz.
14—One Step.

nore or

\Cabaret—Jack O’Lantcrn

MARCUS 3o PocR StreetJ.^ dom.

Look For the Electric Signseen N This is Attractive. x
\ -f vpirr <!TTRTTrT I DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., will

Tit; and the hold an afternoon tea and sale at 
price high. I can supply them at the Knights of Columbus Hall Saturday, 
old price.—L. M. Johnson, lamp agent, Nov. 4, 3 to 7 p. m. Fancy wor, 
’Phone M 1364-41 ! flowers, home cooking, white elephant
Phone M. 1364-41. j snd bQok tabks win be among the prin-

lb at cipal attractions. There will be a draw- 
and 169 ing of nineteen prizes of hand painted
j0__81 ' French china, which is now on exhi-

! bition in A. O. Skinner’s window, King 
-vMAc on ffSFVTSi i street, and a steel engraving “Loyal andr„m„ J,,M u.fv ^rdriv inexpensive, i Trhe," wiU also be drawn for. Tickets 

hnnie-m-irle Phristmas ’rifts at the f°r these can be had from any member 
“HnllnnreVn Harrv” fair Masonic Hall ! of the chapter. The public are remind- 
G^nlT rtreS^dmEsIon,"afternœn! ; =d that all the proceeds are for patriotic 

25 cents, including tea. Evening 50 , purposes.
cents, including bridge and dancing. Oversees “Hallowe’en Harry” Parcels.

Special “Overseas” packHg^s of candy 
Call on us for your kitchen utensils packed in tin boxes will be sold at the 

dnd tinware. Our prices are .low.— “Hallowe’en Harry” fair on Tuesday, 
Barry Supply Company, corner Brussels Oct. 31. “Hallowe’en Harry” himself 
and Union street. H-L j is so patriotic that he is bursting with

pride at the honor bestowed on him by 
One boy at the front writes:—“The the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., also 

Reindeer Coffée was great. No chasing his partner in pranks, “Hallowe’en Har- 
uround for milk. Ned got Reindeer riet,” who will present the bridge prizes. 
Cocoa, so we have cocoa one meal and 
coffee the next. We heat the water by 
a stemo which we found.”

A word to the wise man or woman is 
sufficient.—Get your fall clothing at 
BrageFs, 185-187 Union street.

- Roast beef, 12 to 14 cts. per 
Doyle’s Meat Market, 153 
Brussels street.

“THE CLIMBERS”
Amateur performances have always 

met with popular favor in St. John. 
The coming entertainment “The Climb
ers,” in the Opera House, under the 
auspices of the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., should prove no exception.

Judging from the brisk demand made 
for the advance tickets, the local cast 
will plky to packed houses. That the 
play in itself will please is clear as the 
theme is most interestingly developed.

With Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, who has 
attained such admirable success with

a

\iOut Todaycno I New Vidtor Records 
for November

Sailors’ Relief Fund
Members of the Women’s Canadian 

Club, who are collecting for the British 
Sailors’ Relief Fund, may make re
turns, if they wish to do so, at the an
nual meeting of the club on Monday 
evening, to Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley.

ESTABLISHED 1*94many amateur entertainments in this 
.city and elsewhere, as supervisor, there 
is .assurance of its success.

November 9, 10, 11 are the dates, with 
two evening performances and a mat
inee. It would be advisable to secure 
tickets early, as there is every indica
tion of a prompt sale.

/
?

Most shoe stores work hard to see 
how little they can get in and how 
much out of their customer. We make 

customers right along by reversing 
j the process.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248- 

247 Union street.

TICKETS FOR MONDAY NIGHT'S SPilS “Chantique de Noel” by Caruso
This superb Christmas song is eminently suited to the great tenor's 

voice and he sings it in beautiful style and with simplicity and dignity.
Victor Record 88561

McCormack sings “Cradle Song 1915”
A lovely^ melody to which some quaint and touching verses have 

been added and which seems doubly attracive in its vocal form.
Viétor Record 64606

- Gluck and ’Zimbalist
Present “Sing Me to Sleep”—the emotional effect of the sopfanoV 

sweet voice being heightened by the throbbing notes of Zimbalist’s obbligato. ■ 
Viftor Record 88573

De Gogorza sings “The Magic Song” ; Maud Powell 
plays “Guitarrero.” Selections_by Mabel 

Garrison, Homer, Hempel
and 60 others including

15 songs of the past 
2 fascinating Hawaiian duets 
2 humorous dialogues 
2 instrumental trio»

12 famous aftist selections 
4 exquisite orchestral renderings 
8 groups of light opera gems

One Price from Coast to CcaA > Played Everywhere 
Dealers In Every Town City

Write for free copy of 450 page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records

SERVICE
new

NOTED PICTURE AT GEM Tickets for the big boxing and 
athletic tournament in Imperial Theatre is the combination of accuracy, 

quality and promptness.

Every eyeglass wearer can ap
preciate what this means when 
applied to a broken lens.

The Gem showed the noted picture,
“A Fool There Was” to large patronage CUSTOMS JEWELRY SEIZURE Monday evening after 10 o’clock, in 
yesterday, with Theda Bara as the Vam- Buy your jewelry from Poyas & Co., which all the famous athletes of the 
pire Woman and a very strong support. 12 King square (near Imperial.) We ; jgoth. Battalion will participate, are on 
It made a deep impression. The Mutt bought from the customs a quantity j saie in the waiting-rooms of the theatre, 
and Jeff series is most popular and amus- of Waltham wrist watches, bracelets, -phe prices are as follows ; ring side 
ing. This programme twice tonight, 7 cbains and other jewelry which had : $j,oo; boxes, $1.00; orchestra, 50c; first 
and 8.80. been seized. All goods marked in plain j balcony, 35c ; and top balcony 26c. When

1 »*■ 1 ----- figures. 10-30. ]jf js taken into consideration that the
boxing bouts and other contests on the 

would Command as high as

S>!

When we duplicate your broken 
lens, we guarantee to give the 
EXACT duplicate.

By making the lens in our own 
factory, your glasses will be de
livered to you within a very 
short time.

■f

M.JTWO YORK COUNTY HEROES -
Children’s week is now on at the Reid 

Studio. Make your appointment now.
' 10—29

-’- •7 •• :programme 
$2 and $3 a seat under ordinary con- 
ditions, these prices are very jow. The 
proceeds of the entertainment will be 
divided 'Between the 180th. Battalion 
for their special çomfort and the Re
turned Soldiers’ Committee, who supply, 

home-coming heroes with little

That two York County soldiers risked 
their lives to save him, is the statement 
made by Private Harry C. Moore, of 
Queensbury, York County, in a letter 
received by his sister, Miss Cora Moor . 
The two soldiers are Private Harry De- 
Long of Nashwaaksis, who was wound
ed during the same scrap, and Private 
Jim Dove of Finder.

Private Moore, who is now in hos
pital, wounded, in his letter states that 
the bullet went through his neck, shat
tering the nerves and paralyzing his 
right arm. He was missing two days 
and two nights before the stretcher 
bearers got to him, and it was then that 
Privates DeLong and Dove risked their 
lives to rescue him. While being car
ried to a dressing station on a stretcher, 
two of the stretcher-bearers were shot. 
Private Moore has two other brothers in 
khaki, Charles and Edward, being with 
the 104th Battalion in England.

Private Harry DeLong, mentioned in 
Private Moore’s letter, is also unable to 
write with his right hand as a result of 
wounds received at the front. In a let
ter to his wife he states that he was 
Wounded while engaged, in dressing the 
wounds cV a sergeant in his company, 
a German sniper shooting him through 
the chêst. His battalion were in the 
midst of an attack at the time. Both 
Private Moore and Private DeLong went 

with the 55th Battalion and

Whether you want shoes to stand in, 
walk in, to dance in, to talk in, we have 
them—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street.

Sale of men’s sweaters tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Sale of men’s pants tonight at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

Saie of men’s shirts tonight at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

We test vour eyes by the best me
thods. K. W. Epstein & Co., Optomet
rists, 193 Union street. Open evenings.

T.f.

our 
luxuries.

Tht theatre’s regular programme will 
at ten o’clock and D. B0YANERterminate sharply

all persons having tickets for the sport
ing event to follow and yet enjoying 
the Imperial’s regular show, will be en
titled to remain in their seats and after 
the national anthem is played they will 
be given their new chairs for the special 
entertainment. There will be no re
served seats whatever, merely the group
ing of the prices in the special locations 
mentioned. Yesterday and today a 
large number of seats were purchased 
by ladies and gentlemen, the fair sex 

j In particular being eager to enjoy this 
; gentlemanly sport event. The Rotary 
Club this morning secured twenty-five

wruDTTOv AI rHANCF Î1 seats at the ring side. Tickets will
EXCEPTIONAL CHANCE sold to jo.80 this evening at the

To buy a home. We can se you a ^ ^ a„ day Qn Monday. There
seven or eight room house !will be a door sale after 10 o’clock Mon-
electrics and all modem conveniences, j «•
at Eastmount, with a nominal amount d0> evening, 
down and balance on easy terms. East- 
mount is eight minutes car ride from 
the city. Enquire Amdur’s Department 
Store, 258 King street, TVest St. John.

10-31.

:TWO STORES «
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street. 20 popular song hits 

8 captivating dance numbers 
2 new marimba records 

-2 charming ’cello solos 
4 delightful band selections 
2 saxophone fox trots 
2 accordion classics

Made In Montreal

/

Jane Todd's
The Freshest,Purest and Most 

Tempting ChocolatesChildren’s week closes Monday night, 
October 30.—The Reid Studio, corner 
Charlotte and King. Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited

___________ 823-404
50c, $1.00, $1.15 end 

$1.90 pkge. f
Lenoir Street, Montreal

THE ROYAL PHARMACY Vidtrola47 King StreetTHE CASUALTIES

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Casualties :

INFANTRY
overseas
have been at the front with the same in
fantry battalion.

Wounded
L. Bell, Halifax; Sergt. C. W. Blak- 

eny, Halifax; L. E. Campbell, Stickney, 
N.B.; C. S. Hand, Bridgewater, N.S.; 
H. R. Forbes, Forbes’ Point, N.S.; H- 
R. Grandy, Cornish, Nfld. ; J. Just, Hali
fax; Sergt. A. L. Mercer, New Aber
deen, N.S.; H. Naylor, Halifax; Lance 
Corp. C. R. Shufelt, Farnham, Que.; G. 

— , . . . G. Singer, Georgefield, N.S.; H. G.
You need never stay at home for fear gmith> Halifax, R. Squires, Glace Bay; 

of meeting people because you are shab- A gtewart> Iris> p.E.1.; A. White, Vic- 
bily dressed. Call at Brageris, clothiers, t(. Nfld A. H. Wilson, Sandwich Is- 
and be well dressed by paying $1 a lan(£ 
week, for ladies’, gents’, youths’ or boys | '
clothing. 185-187 Union street. > ____________________

Buy fresh fruits and confectionery | 
from" Chas. S. Luck, 92 King street (St. '
John Creamery store) ; now open.

If you eyesight is not perfect, you 
New York, Oct. 28—The Vienna cor- should make every effort to improve it. 

respondent of the Associated Press gee our optimetrists this week.—K. W., 
cables a two-colümn interview with Epstein & Co., 193 Union street. —t.f. j
Halil Bey, Turkish foreign minister, ----------------
which, among other things, deals with Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 
the treatment accorded the Armenians i See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
by the Turks, and attempts to justify the high rent district. 440 Main. T.f. i 
the banishment of the Armenian people 

the ground that they were imbued 
with “separistic ideals” which the Turks 
considered it expedient to curb.

“His Master's Voice” St. John Dealers’
C- H. Townshend Co.

Amdur & Co.
Furnishers Limited

RUMORS GALORE.
So many stories are, in circulation con

cerning “Hallowe’en Harry” that his, 
life is in danger. “Some say” he Is to 
arrive by special train. “Some say” he 
isn’t. “They” say he’s a returned hero 
—well come and see for yourself.

TH* BUST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE FRISKSTEAMSHIPS FOR NORWAY

TO BE BUILT IN CANADA I

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 28—The Domin
ion government will permit the building 
of merchant ships in Canada for Nor
way, according to a telegram from Ot
tawa made public here.

Contracts for three vessels at a total 
cost of $3,500,000, already have been 

with Vancouver shipbuilders.

BE STYLISHLY DRESSED

The Bracelet Watch \

signed
Orders for seven or eight other ves

sels also will be given almost immedi- 
ïffeiy, it was said, and the total value 
will, reach not less thaji $10,000,000.

It Is more than a timepiece. It 

is one of the prettiest orna

ments a woman wears — and 

very fashionable.

How Storage Could Lower Prices !
The uncertain quantity of price may he overcome by merchants buy in 

Ijeavily now at present price and storing surplus till needed. The terms ar 
reasonable and location convenient-—30 CHARLOTTE ST.WHAT ABOUT REDUC

ING YOUR GROCERY
!

TURK’S EXCUSE FOR THE
ARMENIAN OUTRAGES Single—The Vaughan Electric Co., 

$50; J. B. McLean, $5.
Monthly—T. C. Cochrane, $1; Geo. 

S. Bishop, $5; Vallie Sandall, $2; A. H. 
Stainers, $1; F. T. Barbour, three 
months, $15; Clive Diekason, $5; U. M. 
Robertson, $2; Reginald Downer, $4; 
D. L. Noble, two months, $2; F. H. 
Stuart, $2; S. Girvan, $2; W. R. 
Mathers, $5; W. E. Cooper, $10; h J. 
Mclnerney, $2; F. A. Johnson, $2; F. L. 
O’Regan, $2; G. W. Campbell, $2; A. 
V. Cowan, $1; John O’Pray, .50.

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND 
Received by Mrs. Richard O’Brien for 

the Women’s Canadian Club:
Young Women’s Patriotic Association 

per Miss E. Climo $25; S. E. Alward 
$5; Mrs. W. Shivcs Fisher, $5; Friends, 
Woodman’s Point per Miss E. E. Nase 
$3; Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis. $2.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. 63 KING ST.
I The beauty, style and accuracy 

of the Bracelet Watches at 
Sharpe’s makes the display of 
unusual interest.

There are many dainty designs 
in solid gold and gold-filled 
cases, with bracelets to match. 
All fine timekeepers. Come In 
and examine them.

Prices range from $14 to $30.

*a

BILL ?. ing that no w"6rô tiad been found as 
enlistment in the American army wi 
in the last twenty years, of any m- 
under the name of John E. Merrill; n 
could the photograph and finger prir 
show that the man had been In the A 
erican army under another name.

Merrill, it is understood, will 
taken to the Provincial Hospital wit 
out delay.

His lawyers. Major Hanington and 
R. MacDonald, of Shediac, took up 1 
defence without remuneration.

CAPT. MERRILL’S CASE

Moncton, Oct. 28—According to a 

statement, which Capt. Merrill, recent
ly on trial in Dorchester, made to Chief 
of Police Rideout soon after his arrest, 
he had served in the American army. 
Chief Rideout forwarded a photograph 
and finger prints of Merrill to Washing
ton and yesterday received a letter from 
the adjutant general at Washington stat-

17c.2 pkgs. Lux...................
2 pkgs. Old Dutch.......
5 cakes Fairy Soap 
5 cakes Sunny Monday

Soap ........................
5 cakes Sunlight Soap.... 21c. 
15c. cake Castile Soap.... He. 
15c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, 11c
10c. tin 2 in One Polish.......8c.
10c. tin Nugget Polish 
10c. tin Blk. Knight Polish, 8c. 
FOR BAKING 
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Citron Peel.
Newly Shelled Walnuts, 45c. lb. 
1-4 lb. Cream of Tarter... 16c.

17c.
“Burn RADIO Chestnut, the superior i 

kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal: 
Company, sole vendors.”

21c.on

t.f. 21c.
J. G. Click, Ladies’ Tailor, 106 King

11-1street.
Notices of Birth». Marriages and

Deaths. 80c. Father Morriscys
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on i 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms ot \ 
stomach troubles. No lühre—No Paj. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

!

8c.
DEATHS

23c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
27c. lb.

SHE WANTS TO BEATKINS—In this city on the 27th 
inst., William Atkins, leaving three 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 o’clock.
CUI.LINAN—At Toronto on October 

27, 1916, Hepry L. Cullman, formerly of 
this city, leaving his wife and one 
daughter.

Interment at Toronto.
MCDONALD—In this city, on the 27th 

inst., Mary McDonald.
Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 

-Mary Jones, 44 Thorne avenue, on Sun
day, 2.30.

GORMAN—Thomas J. Gorman, aged 
24 years, killed on the battlefield of 
È’rtiDCe- Oct. 12* 1916.

A POLICEWOMANMrs. Amelia Woodbury, wife of Aus
tin Woodbury, passed away on Thurs
day at the home of Harry A. Fradshain, 
Gibson. She was a daughter of the late 
Allan Huben of Marysville. Besides 
her husband, two sons, Sherman of Bos- ! 
ton, and Lowell, of Calais, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Garfield Jarvis of Mon-] 
treal,,survive.

L L. Sharpe & Son, After Tinkering with the Furnace
SNAP Is the one thing necessary 
for cleaning the hands. Every man 
who does his own chores# will find 
SNAP Indispensable.

6ET A TIN TO-DAY
At All Stores 15c.

Save Coupon»

’v-I Chief Simpson had an interesting mes
sage over the telephone this morning, 
when a lady from some part of the city 
rang him up and asked that her appli
cation be filedNis a policewoman. The 
chief replied thM lie was sorry be 
could not comply as the matter, rs yet, 
was not in his power.

mJewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B,NEW COMB HONEY.........27c.
NO DELIVERY OF SPECIALS 

ALONE
'SNA!mThe death of Mrs. Susan Small, widow 

of William Small, aged 72 years, occur-1 
near Houlton. Mrs. Small :

••.VBerlin, Oct. 29.—The Russians, huve 
renewed their attacks on the Austro- 
German lines west of Lutsk, in Yol-

LwUfi -Gilbert’s Groceryred recently
was born in Doaktown, N.B., in 1844, 1
being the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 11 
Charles Mitchell I X

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE fj

hynia.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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